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Ta';c lhe spalc of IVrscverance,
Dig Ihc fielJ of l'n Kress wide;

Every rotten root of taction
Harry otil and caM a.M it,

Ki'-'r- stubborn I of error,
Kvery sen! that hurls the ml,

Tare, whose very crowlli is terror
Hi; them out, whalc'cr the ! j

Cvc the stream of IMnc.ition
liroalcr channel, bol.Ier force ;

ll'irl the stones of Persecution
Out, where'er they block its course ;

-k for strength in sell exertion.
Work, anl still have faith to wait.

Close the crooked pate to fortune.
Make the road to honor straight! '

Men are ajents for the future; '

As they work, so aes win
Kithcr harvest of advancement

Or the products of their sin !

Follow out true cultivation,
Widen E Juration': plan,

Fr .in the majesty of .Nature
Teach the majesty of .Man !

Take the spade of Perseverance,
Dig the Ik-I- of I'rorrcss wide.

!

Every bar to true
Carry out and cast aside ;

F. ed the plant whose fruit is Wisdom;
Cleanse from crime the common sod; j

Sj that from the throne of Heaven
It may bear the clance of

0 1 1 It! I X A T- - KSSA Y S.
for the Lewitburg Chronicle.

1 (imitation .lmouiloryt.o I.

'hn I was young, there was a newspaper
rrin ed in the nearest country village, which
I well remember had for its text or motto the

mialv. heroic sentiment
H'mLv l fraue HIT SOT AFIUlti Ti DT.A1I!;!'

How faithful the sheet was to its short creed,

I am not able at this intetval of time to say
I only remembei it had five short and narrow

columns to a page, on dingy looking pfper,
'

vita foreign news concerning Bonaparte or

ll.ilivar from three to sit m.mns oid, w:th a
Tale now and then administtred

r:::;0;:.zzr; : , .,
"

., :;.: ,;,; ,,,,
"it often occurs to me, as this oracle of my
rhildhood comes unbidden but not unwelcome
to my memory, that there is not enough of the

spirit of its motto in the editorial corps not

noash of sterling independence and supreme
devotion to the public good in the utterances
of our public journalists. Few indeed are the j

e liters who dare sneak out their honest senti- -

i.i.. r ti, ... .
IlieiliS, line ITJrtlo-a-a 111' 11. lie, alt v imiil i.

.
lisposed to emptvor purcnased comptinicnis,

prophesy smooth things about an tilings ami
all men, and to cry Peace! Peace ! contiuu- -

"willing jk'ise:' liut they lack totally
till nerre or tho will to con-wo- t porn

r iblic customs to chastise ollenders agaust
'
r,..i.!io mnr.iU and check individual Iran' i, ic ,re ,,e
'lien see the motto, in all
.u " ..r....i. .! f in
..HULIi. 1 cants oni f -

i. .thin-- ." el cel.; but as a rule, vou will find

that mose who make the least p'rofess.ons of
independence, best illustrate that virtue
jractically; while the veriest trimmers to

pissing breezes, the most sycophantic cring-er- s

to station and to money, while boasting of
their integrity have given the least possible

evidence of a backbone. f!entlemen Editors!
-- these things ouht not so to be." Doubtless
.. . ,r.,i t nnise ii..in to

and it is no pleasant task to criticise when
1 , : t

condemnation is reipaireu oy consoiiiice ; anu
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win men lining ........... ..(r- c HIV VllOlfeO IOI ftUt.
r nil .;n .i... (.....i. ..: -- .; y in preseui uui uy, Slavery ; equally jurity
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"d. Wur.se is the fact of
not simply to forget, but to cast

ridicule upon Rational Anniversary by
ck heroics, burlesque processions, and sham

patriotic speeches. In some neighboring
county towns, were the only "remem
brances" the lili. In your toun itself. 011

in ui inn iniiiii-iiiti- 11.13, a
crrul Mark' Mrrri from one cm! tu the
t'thrr, tT.zc ntimire me demean
and decorations of some thirty or Fan- -

tasticals-- or as dame Partinqton would desis- -

"The human... . .
t .rm cav.ne, made a litt e than tne an-- ;

tteU," -

ra:hcr exaggerated rep--

resentations T -- fashions" of and female
dresses past, present

success perfect in disqiiising allap- -

prarance of rational and accountable bcin-rs- . ,

I'layim; fool is one of infirmities of

ot" nature, needs no labored to rep- -

.,ow ,,r, ,s -- rrajr,, ,

conscious they were be summoned to
. . ....,... . . '

l'S'n-n- i seat in mat pt:glit; now
prol.-se- d Chrivlims

r.cd to reflect how much encouragement they
lend to silly sights ! I hese e.xh.bttions

innate monkeyism are calculated to

much contempt upon National fabbath,
as drunken carous.ntrs horse
would onr weekly ftabbaths-Ta- stes

The
as a Circus, and less expensive of

and money.
awakened. the other night, (just .

alter naving oy a otuiions conquered some

chorus with vocal acconipamiiicn ts, I

could but rellect, while irvuij
sle-- p nain.tlia'. the mcVs really

'

excellent would be much more con- -

sonant with L'ood i.re and public pleasure
if given soon after nightfall or daybrea- k-
anv time oilier than hours designed bv the'
z:, zz: ,

injurious ,he health Uf one so disturbed
especially when ill ailing;

le denied that screnaders more or less
impair hcalth.wcakcn their nervous
energies, set an evil example night roving,

expose themselves to injurious inlluences

""""" B"ju piease
u ""e sunset yet gilds the western sky,

cr at lne vn "incense-breathin- g morn !'

" ill sober, sensible men sell the stuff which '

.
why will temperance men.rent

!
which 'he cup of intoxication is hlkd

as for lhe unsuspectin: as the
hardened, hopeless sot ! why will any of j

. .
mecl.an.es miners ot the l mon I

'akc f "ch P"bIlc rft of their love for
demon w hich ruins men and families for lime

for eternity ! WHY" answers
Milesian-fashio- n Ah ! who ?)

oth. Two evenings in succession in your
town I heard street preaching in cases
under circumstances far complimentary
10 "ae 5ens" 01 propriety snrewuness

the d auditors. The first was
a man.evidenlly deranged in intel-- ;

lert. Tirobahiv barmles , but handlino-' ' "
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"extricated" if it do not quiet "before long"

mastachios, which will disappear when
the owners become sensible packs worth-les- s

dogs which up rival "serenades,"
of which I intend to massacre about fifty
first opportunity of which I this
time, doubting but lhe foregoing

may suffice for merely prclimin
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' orJ l'r a by no cal- - t ug "uivet censor more being
'"''"'cd elevate reverence for second place, that is a paramount

the flatterer. is by a
bnt a practical truth, ils (You Editors duty which (i. c., people of

the uses of adversitr." " the '" often or allusions to $oalty to earth,
the of a preacher a I,1C needlessly at best, but sonic Amcril.a , humanity, posterity, to

.core of the highly educated -- Itevcrcnd," of 'PPtly and profanely.)' people j our aJopt
our "disapprove of commodious houses public

cfftetual ludicious measures for
sinlulness of sin in general, everywhere and pastors, I suppose liiosi.y av.i
among and recommend -- holiness in themselves of those advantages for spiritual mediate Having reached

abstract," but to expose improvement, so that genuine street preach- - conclusion, and totally at

nnl denounce a practical, vulgar, T.M mini- - reign of and censorship
by so as to the unmistak- - i('rJ' ,on(is ,n

prSS which so long prc-abl-

and impale the offender as .Nathan r!pi ministrations, and degrade lhe heralds j
.(-- n()t

to salvation in the of ,
Vh Wri,1 the thouglnless. i, be f ""V to

au by Holy of his book,if church members of lhe Bible a'u is object
i.scif that wounds a friend are faithful j

the kisses an arc deceitful," snould hY withont even looking at we htm speak for himself, m a

you are and
be

timely and candid of public evils rcmaik, a of Give

will be by all whose good ,hcm 110 auditors, and will soon cease,

opinions are having, was Rnninc ebony

the anger of those worthy of animad- - 1 can m t vnv bnt to he

or lhe disgust of Gaho-lik- c on philanthropic and received several

for none of these things." j for its advancement. No one that I

honesty need not, be or inquired of had seen or heard a word of

from the natural right ence that was accredited to receive money

all men and to try to benefit their fel- - for any benevolent praiseworthy
as have opportunity besides ,

aai hope he his

the relations of citizens and which ova race he to I can not but

have their pleasant as well as unpleasant that he will audit his own

the creat Declaration of a"d will find no to "administer" upon
we alf just heard read, confirms, as by j than su!T":e ,0 ray lhe Agmt's expenses

tamte, liberty to to utter, and to j and a,a"y- - IIis lu"f.s a"d ivory and sinews

freely" all matters of concern j ani3 cr" WPre satisfactorily sound,
to scold, and to score, wherever we it his hr!in Prove "I"ally so ! A modest person

proper. people right to hear "sling alms for herself,

and reject to or not to to V0W not have received as many dimes as

print or not to exactly to the ex- - 'his unknown and (who
But this far too long, to have been a slave) received dol-an- d

I proceed to upon my own pre-- ! 'ars- - As a people, we are too and
tepis. careless in the bestowal of public charities.

lit. of our Nation's birth is But I complained long
some of ont reprimanding the weathcr.which no

the and larger towns of our land, no will the or "dry up," soon the
general whatever was had of -- infernal which can not be
The White House itself, I read, was j mended as the past-- the Comet,
cd to this as it has been hereto- - his "billion of tail" curled up and out
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Loed and harrowed" on bis father's farm,
tw0 anJ a half miles wcat of Jlocksvillc,
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wt h.
-
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He did suffer, however, from the want
the means of education, which contributes

wovtJ tho lonu Winter evening in poring

"!lJ hook or bv crouk. bad found their

way into the ; while the
whole contents style his book

abundantly rrovc that where there is a

will there is a way, that excellent
F.ng'.i.-- h may sometimes be learned a

great of valuable information be

up without the help of schools or a master.

The result of Mr. Helper's studies, per-

sonal observations at homo
1 .1 to l,o Sl .oo ll,f.tii11ici!uoi..i..m.,

Slavery
.
is great moral, social, civil

i ilirf. rtiDnip fn wpallh" " -.
onu nauoiiat '

. .
go-.."..-

, , r , , . .

tew extracts quoted by JV. . Iribunc.

l'llOflRAMME roil AliOI.ITIOX OF SLAVERY.

Yrf . Thorough In
dependent 1'olitical Action on the part of
the whites of the

Second : Ineligibility of Slaveholders
Never another vote to the Trafficker in
Human Flesh.

JViiW : No with Slavehol-
ders in Politics No Fellowship with them
iu Ilcligion No Affiliation with them in
Society.

Fourth : No Patronage to
Merchants No Guestship in Slave-wait-in- g

Hotels No Fees to Law-

yers No of
Physicians No Audience to

Parsons.
Hjih: Nj of

Men, except as Humans, Outlaws and
Criminals.

Si.rth : Abrupt of
to y

XiicHth: The Greatest Pocsible
to Frco White Labor.

Kijhth : No Hiring of Slaves

A7rt Immediate Death to Slavcry,or
if not immediate,
of its Advocates during the Period of its
Existence.

Tenth : A Tax of Sixty Dollars on every
Slaveholder for every Negro in

his Possession tho present time at
intermediate between now and

the 4th of July, 1SC3 said to be
Applied to the of the Blacks
to Liberia, to their Colonization in Central
or South America, or to their Comfortable
Settlement within the Boundaries of the
United States.

Kkventh : An additional Tax of Forty
Dollars per annum to be levied annually
on every Slaveholder for each every
Negro found in his possession after the
of July, said Money to be paid in-

to the bands of the Negroes so held in
Slavery, or, in of death, to their next

kin, to bs tued by them at their:
own o. ti.ia. i

c
LEWISr.URC, UNION CO., PA., FRIDAY,

what HAS SLAVERY DONE Foil THE SOL'TH ?

ml.

120.

own

their indiscreet and unballotveJ perform- -

t r .!. i .t.,...tn
BllCCS. in iacT,wuu mini we uau iiii(.u.v., ., ...rr, , ,,.,..
', '

... r,n m:ltn neither a...w - J -
morc trutUful nor emphatic reply than to

point to our thinly inhabited Stntes.to our
held? despoiled of their virgin oil, to the
t - it i. ...
uesptc:,,, e price o. ' . SIfv(.,., u I.na fn.ltrnc In onr remt. hnrhnrs anil
idle water- ..nm.r tn fhr nl.sen. n of
shij-pic- amd to onr unpen
turned sol diors of the to the
millions of living monuments of ignorance,
to the poverty of the whites, and to
wretchedness ol tue Liacus.

a ciiasce roa the wiuci tarty.
its truckling concessions to the slave

power, tho Whig party merited
.lef. Mr,! it was. and that. too. in the most" ' ' '
dccisiT0 manner. 15ut
there is yet in this party much vitality.and
)f ifg fricwl3 wi them -

pelve9 f10m the burden of
the cause of the white man, hoist the
fair flag of Freedom, the time may come,

day by no means remote, when their
hearts exult iu triumph over the ruins
of miscalled

WARN'IXO TO TOE FEMOCBATS.
.It is not too late, however, far the Dem -

oeraue puny 10 secure iibcn a iiure iuiuu
and an almost certain of its

principles of Freedom, and it will live vie- -
. . .

tonously to a period lar jn the luture. un
tuc outer nanu, 11 11 uoes noi soon repuui- -

ate l.h? fat?! Wh,ich U h.? tte?T
rated into IIS creed, Its doom Wilt De 1UCV- -... . ,..... i in ,. rnlirelv uis--

apPe.r, hom it. mh Bo:
slaveholders of tho South to repulse and
keep it at a distnnce, as they would the
emblazoned skull and cross-bone- s that float
from the flag of the pirate.

A NEW TARTY IN TUC FIELD.

Henceforth there are other interests to
be consulted in tho South, aside from the
interests of negroes and slaveholders. A
jiutuuuu ' '... .

shall have been utterly To

Lalf Le "a bJ Let j tll0 Last we made it bu-.- '.
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willmi.TTeouai. cu..i..liT prove fartiiHi., ar more orTess impresscTwith a b--

opportunity for inflicting a mortal ,;cf in witcucgi gi,os(s 8nj supernatural
wound in the side of Slavery shall be per-- .

g;j,ns Fcw aro exempt from habits of
mitted to pass us unimproved. Thus, tcr- - EcnuaIity and None have

of the South, we have fully ,,IiythjDg like adequate ideas of the duties
and frankly defined our position; we have which they owe cither to their God, to
no modiGeation to propose, no comprotni- - ti,ctnsuives or to their fellow-me- Pitia-sc- s

to offer, nothiug to retract, trown, LIej iudccd, in the fullcot sense of the
Sirs, fret, foarr., prepare your wespons, t(,ru)j js tIlcir condition.
threat, strike, shoot, stab, bring ou civil j, ;3 tLc aImost utttr tack of C(luca.

dissolve ,hat rcduccd to
if

better, Soutll a of any
.i . :ii c;, oo ,. nn;i,o. r.,;irU Llli J" v.tl uviiui.1 '!

J.-,:,- ,' ,., . rnrMW ,,.
It . . .r 1 .1. 1 it f itiy nxea as tue ticr...i pu.ari. 01 iicaveii ,

i ueieruiiueu 10 auonsu uiaverj,
. i i r.l t.i- - i :u I

aii'i, so ucip us uou, auuiisu it wu wi.i .

Take this to bed with you to night, Sim,
and think it, dream over it, aud us
know how you feu morning.
13 THE SOUTH TOO HOT .MEN?

Too hot in the South, and too unheal-- ,

thy there whitemen"ian t standit uc-- 1

groes only can tho heat of South- -

cm climes ! How often are our in- -

suited with such wickedly false assertions
as these ! what di--ree of latitude
pray tell us in what degree of latitude
do the rays of the sun become toocalorilij
for white men f Certainly in no part of:
the l.uitcd estates, tor in the extreme
South we Cud a very large number of

whites, over the age of fifteen,
who derive entire support from

labor in --the open fields. The sun,
that bugbear of slavcholding demagogues,
shone on more than one million of free
white laborers, mostly agriculturalists, in
the States in lo0, exclusive of
those engaged in commerce, trade, manu-
facturers, the mechanic arts mining.
Yet, notwithstanding all these instances
of exposure to bis wo have had no
intelligence whatever of a single case of
coup tie L Alabama is not too hot:'
sixty-seve- thousand white sons of toil
till nor sou. Mississippi is not too hot;
fifty-liv- e thousand free white laborers aro
hopeful devotees of her out-do- pursuits.
Texas is not too hot ; forty-seve- n thou
sand frco persons, males, ovcr tho
age of fifteen, daily perforin their rural
vocations amid her unsheltered

It is stated on good authority that, in
January, 185G, native ice, three inches

was found in Galveston liay; we
have seen ten inches thick in North
Carolina, with the mercury in tho ther-
mometer two degrees below zero. In
January, 1S57, while the was from
three to five deep in many parts of
North Carolina, the thermometer indica-
ted a degree of coldness seldom exceeded
in State in the Union thirteen de-

grees bolow tern. The truth is, instead
of its being too hot in the South for white
men, it is too cold for negroes ; and we
long to see the day arrive when the latter
shall have entirely receded from their un-

congenial in America, and given
full undivided place to the former.

WOMEN IN TIIE FIELD.

Two hot in the South for white men !

It is not too hot for tchile women. Time
and again, in different counties in North
Carolina, have we seen the poor white w'fe
eifthe poor white huAand, folloteing
in the harcest field morninrj till night,
binding vp (he grain at it fell from hit
cradle. the immediate neighborhood
from which we there are not than
ihii'y vnitrif tcomt n ,nnn shrehldiig iv'iitcs

tciietcii the nj'i "ffitren a.id tuxnyfrt

JL

JULY 17, 1857.

intemperance.

' some f v!om arc 90 Well liHOWO tf us
' that Tie call them by name who

". euu ... iii jcr, u. uiuu niieui
ami oats each of thin keemwi vit irithi 'ithe reaper : and rbis for the paltry con- -

sideratiun
..

of twenty fire rnfs pet thiit.
1,a"J ''V "' any man

wi:u ari or a suuI ta li cmnposition

women without feeling iudiirnant auhat ac- -
'

tailed ou them the miseries of poverty, .

Bnornncp, and degradation, wo shall not j

do the violence to believe. If
tl'clr. t0DS ani ImRhlm, ami

' hriitiitr3 ami siisfcrQ- - nrr Tint rnhtcl in
seme of the more important particulars in

'

which they have been wronged, the fault
shall lie at other doors than our own. In
their behalf, chiefly, have we written and

j compiled work ; and until our object
.Ull h,VA born ,,.in,Ml.l. th.r." ' "
be no abatement In our tfforts to aid them

'
,

-
m regaining tho natural and inalienable
prerogatives of which they have been
so infamously swindled. We want to see
no more plowing, or hoeing, or raking or

j grain binding, by ,wLito women in the
Southern States; employment in cotton- -

mills and other factories would be far
more profitable and congenial to them,
r,i tho, cl.nii n.:i.;n . 1. ....'"' "" -- "" - "',

pcrioa ancr oiavcry suati cave isen aDoi- -

BATES OF WAGES AT TIIE SOUTII.

E08 raid for.lsbor free auJ si"c, in North
. : W r 1 Iv...-.- . v .u .uL., t.,uv "u"-'--

j - -1 j j
age, engaged in agricultural pursuits at a
salary of 9 1 per annum including board
only j negro men, slaves, who performed

. rjr- -- " "lrarJ and careless in allP theirt VUW"
movements,

were hireJ. .ut on adjoining farms at an
average of about $115 per annum, inclu
ding board, clothing and medical attend
once.

poor wniTES.
p0Tcrty ignorance anJ superstition are

the three leading characteristics of the
ii!jn'6iiivcuoIilin2 whites of the South.

ein grow to the age of ma- -

pass through life without ever
much as five dollars at any one
iniisnmlq of thorn ilin t n rf.

vanced 8g0 as jgnorant of tha COO)mon tti

kind devoted to their interests. They arc
now completely under the domination of
tho oligarchy, and it is madness to sup-

pose that they will ever be able to riso to
n notation of trno mnr.liiind until after th.
6,,TC pnwcr 6haii Lave bccn nttcrI ovcr.
thrown.

nohhi and focth.
Clf tit "tiifiTn tit in lirti hnnrlrrwl linn.

gcs tngaC(1 ;n lll0 publication of books,"
,0 wMch U0 rriter in tb(J ..Amcrit.an
ruMislcr3- - Circular" refers, upwards of:. ..-.- j,. ,,f ,t, mw ,.. ; n, .
gavcbodjng ic9, and these represent
not ,esg tha n:nety.Dinc hundrcths of the
who,0 Ua, ir)TCBtcd in tho business.
j;.!,:.-- . b.s twioo matlT publishers as i

Southern city, and nearly as

many as whole coutn beside, j nc
census returns of lSoO give but twenty
four publishers for the entire South, and
ten of these were in Mar land.

WIIAT SOUTnF-R- MEN

"Southern men expect to get talent
without paying for it." This is a quota-

tion from a speech niado at the Savannah
Southern Convention. A very natural
expectation, considering that they bavo
been accustomed to have all their material
wants supplied by the uncompensated toil
of their slaves. this instance it may
seem an absurd one, but it results lcgiti- -

matcly from the system of Slavery.

WANT Or rOLITICAL FREEDOM.

' Pending the last Presidential election,
there were thousands, nay, tens of thou-

sands of voters in the Slavs States, who

desired to give their suffrages for the lu
pu,iican nominee , John C. Fremont,
B.tf . Sonthrnr. but a
TUe Constitution of tho United States
guaranteed to these men an expression of
their prelercnco at tne ballot-Do- nut
were they permitted such an expression 1

Not at all. were denounced, threat-

ened, overawed, by the Power and
it is not too much to say that there was

really no Constitutional election that is,
no such free expression of political prefer-

ences as the Constitution aims to secure
in a majority of the Slavo States.

We have made liberal quotations, to

the clear and determined perceptions

of the author, and now refer our readers

to the work itself. It is tho most start-

ling suggestive publication of the day,

and will make a profound sensation.

Whether tho will affect

to despise him, or to crush him, the fu-

ture will reveal Whether his clarion

voice will arouse bis degraded white

brethren whether will prove the Mo-

ses to lead them out of their political and

social captivity to a few thousand masters,

or be abahed into silence is yet to be

determined, l.'t telwX-- I read, .W
an as S'.:iifi.

war, the union, nay, annihilate tion ta3 them their pres-th- c

solar system you wul do all this, cnt unuIViai,lc situation. In tho whole
morc, less, worse, anything do tnere js scarcely publication

nave

let
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At $1,50 Per

To Make Currant Wine.
Every season, unless we curly print

receipt for making currant wine, wi? nrr

applied to fur it, sometimes by half a

dozen persons. We therefore give the ili- -

rections by which we make onr own, and
which though simple, we consider tho wine

excellent. First, crush the currants rffec- -

tnallv. then nlace them in a strong ba?.j i -

and press tho juice out, by whatever
means ill effect it best then, to each

'lmTt f Me M three pounds of pare,
sifted, doable-refine- sutnr, and then add

as much water as will make one piHoD.

Drown or any inferior to the best

w!ljt ,.0IJtains g,,m which will mor or
j nnJ act Le fl

Tor of luo wine- - To make t(,n E1''1'

keg of wine, it will rcrpirs ten quarts of

currant juice, 30 lbs. of sugar, and then
filled up with water. Ie sure that tho

sugar is well dissolved, by rolling ovcr or

shaking the ca.--k ; but we prefer mixing
all together before putting into the ea.--

Fermentation will begin in two or three

days, the bung being ct upon the hole,

and will contiuuc some two orthrec weeks.

After it has entirely ceased fermenting,
rack off carefully, then thoroughly clean

out the barrel, return the wine to thecak,
and tightly burg up, aud leave undisturb-

ed for sis months before using, when, if
preferred, it can be bottled. It rcroiires
no clearing substanca or liquor of any
kind ; as it is uiucli better without cither.

Gt.miantoicn Telegraph.
A "stimulant U often required in fami-

lies for sickness ; and currant wine is a
surer article than any drugged or villain-

ous compound poison bought as "wine" or
"brandy.'

How Pa. Ross Omittkd the Finn
Veksf.. Dr. Itoss preached on the Sab-

bath for an Anti-Siav.-r- church at Cleve-

land. We take the following particulars
in regard to the sermon of this jui.-b-e- d

Southern clergyman from the Cktelaml
leailer; .

"The pastor made tho opening prayer,
and uttered a solemn and earnest petition
to Heaven for the slave, and that Slavery
might be banished from the earth. The
distinguished gentleman, forgetting that
the hymn books in this part of the country
had not been 'revised and corrected' to suit

Hrt neeullnrli lea of p rollrrtnYlr

commenced reading a hymn at random.
The first four verses went oiTswiiumiagly,
brJt on coming to the fifth, the reader's
face turned suddenly tha color of a blood

beef, and Lis voice sank almost to a whis-

per. What was the matter? The con-

gregation .referred to their hymn book,
when a broad smile ran liko a wavo of

mirth all over the house old deacons bit
their lips and strove to look gravc,an l the
younger class of the congregation almost
'laughed rigjit out.' JVie list vertc pro- -

nouureJ a curse, vpnn the pressor, ami
IreatJieil aprayerfjr the mjjcrinj lmJmnn.
Sljades of the Supreme Court and the Fu-

gitive law ! what a position was that f.ir a
minister who openly contends tint Slavery
is of God, and sanctioned and sanctified by
Heaven ! The Kev. gentleman was for a

moment nonplussed the situation was un-

common tight but he rallied and proved

himself equal to the occasion, by shouting
to the singers, with a faco like an Indian
summer sun set after a storm, " .,a kU!
om;t the fifth verse.'"

Atchison has written to South
L aro. ma a letter, in which tie advises theia
not to send any more money into Kansas

'taiit no use. The Yankee abolitionists
send ten dollars to their one thev have
Sharpe's rilles around they work and i

'

buy out the Southerners they atecouiiur
iu by hundreds aud thousands and tliey
wont make their bogus,border ruffian laws

legal, by voting in short he "docs not
despair'but evidently fears
be Freo !'' So be it push on tho Yan-

kees, with Sharpe's rifles aud money, aud
they will conq'ier Slavery, and tho rope
and the jail will yet receive their duoe !

IIow we Look in Greek. A life of
Washington has just mi le its appearance
at Athens, Greece. That noble people
appreciate fully as they have reason to Jo,
our great struggle for liberty, and especially
the characters of tho revolutionary heroes,
but thev make shockine work with tlioir

Dinouiddes.

Dkatu of a Lakgb Man. The
Whig of ult. chron-

icles tho in Henderson in

that of Mr. Miles Darden.
the deceased was, beyond all

questions, tho largest iu tho world.

His was tU tix inches

inches than Porter the celebrated
Kentucky His weight was a frac-

tion ono thousand !

measured round the waist feet nine
inches.

An old woman is colkctiug all the Dem-

ocratic pspers she can lay her baud.) on,

mako soap of. She says "the; do.-p-

better thia a?a thy are ss
'

a.-- '.

f1 T lr
IN lsl:;...7IiOM; NO., Oi.
Yi:ak, always ix Advanck.

I fox. Rvvin Wh.mi.t. While on a
visit to Ki't last wrelc, we ha l tho

i pleasure i f faking by hand, Freedom'
candidate fir Governor of Pennsylvania,

j lie is enjoyinrr excellent health, an 1 pcak
of his prospects with an ahiJing confi lenco

; that peoplo will vote for justice and tho

j ri;rht. He is a noble specimen of a rpr,
and will rlease the ...peopl., ...only with

his power oratory nut ins social Bearing.

It is his intention to address people of
this county at or three different
Il'nir C'jitnfy Vi'Mj.

Lit week, as Hugh Jordan aud O. B.
Garner traveling along the public
roa 1 mouth of Cook's Uun, Clin-

ton county, they sit two men riding on
horseback. Tho latter observing for-

mer approaching them, suddenly abandon-

ed their horses and escaped into woods,

since which they have not been seen.
Messrs'. Jordan and Garner took posses-

sion of the hor-c- i, and they are now at
the residence rf former, on the

where owner may obtain
them. They arc supposed to have been,

stolen from the vicinity of Coudersport.

No Differ. fscb is Principle. Tho
Charleston Jl rcitry insists that the Mor-

mons have a right to demand that Utah
shall bo admitted into the Union as
State, in spite of their "polygamy and
church government" neither of which, it
oTgn?s, arc in conflict with tho Constitu-

tion and Laws of the United States. The
H- rcury, in this, is wise. It sees clearly
enough, that if Congress have power to ex-

clude a State because of its local law of
Polygamy, it may because of its local
laws of domestic Slavery.

The editor of the Ojfc County Reporter,
(I!!.) who was eO lucky as to be elected to
a county oCiee last fall, by the sovereigns
of that interesting section of the Union,
makes the extra official announcement in

last issue of his paper, that "Persons
writing to the Circuit Clerk or Recorder
on buincss, can, in the same letter, order
Job work, Advcrtising.or subscribe tho
Reporter." He will da.

The feeling in tho South against tho
course adopted by Gov. Walker in Kan-si- ?,

TOWS Tnoro bitter. A pabtio mooting
. , : ,nm-- ,, 41.

the Governor, were adopted, and icflama-afor- y

speeches mad?. M Keitt.
of S. C., colleague of Into Preston S.
Crooks, has published a letter in which
Gov. Walker is abused without stint.

In Cincinnati, mules are tho
place of horses in omnibus lines, express
wagons, .Ve. They aro said to be equally
tractable, cost less by 20 to 40 per cent ;
they consume ID per cent, less food, are
C3 cent, morc durable, and move with
a steady, unyielding celerity, that recom- -

mends to all who havo tested their
merits.

A hard hit at the medical fraternity is
given in Mark's gospel, relating to a cer-

tain woman, who lihiJ mjered many
thinjs if muny physici'tnt, and had spent
all that she had, and was nothing better-

ed, rat'urgrcic teorsc."

What a fus h malt if one man kills
another here at home ! I?ut let him only
get a platoon or two of robbers
at his back, and he may then murder to
his heart's content ! Look atWni. Walker
far instance.

Per.cy Ponre, writing from Virginia, to

the llo.-to- n J)'.tm if, says, "there's little
sympathy in that region for white
wuo or,i That's the reason Virginia

PJ debts

Ouc of our exchanges, speaking a wes-

tern adventurer's experience, says that it
might hold for a ru!i that one half of tha
people who "move West"wou!J come back

if they could !

Prentice of Louisville Journal says:
That comet is a cay deceiver! He rroro- -

(0 j,)s,i0 ,Ue carli, im, onij
tcr. q !ic r,);.uo Las ,0;j u;e iuaU:id of
s.Ul)W;iio. one.

Tho New Times predicts a fill in

price of sugnr. now, there a

The Democrats tf Illinois have La.l

meetings in various quarters, aad denoun.

ee l Senator Douglas for course in local

appeiutments.

Strawberries are becoming gener-

ally cultivated every year, in country as

WlII as hr-- e tow as.

At Manlaims, Cuba, on the fth, dur-

ing a heavy rain storm, a number of small

fLhes ,uo t"p,i '

An tin.IitelU has been in

Salem, which has be-- n 'ixty yrs.
The Va.Hj. 'ei.'ui on lt iusi.

its firm to it former folio siz.

II'- - o.--
rt jw.ii.-- j th-- iiiSi.1.5 a?

names. Washington is rendered Osi.j. " Pj1 "P-1- "'.-' wi

lion; Hancock, Ajfak ; Bunker Hill, J A slave woman is advertised to he s"M
Jimnoiiton liwgkrr; and old Gov. Dinwid- - j 3t auction at St. Loui, so beautiful that
die figures, in the classic language of Ho-- SOOO has been offered f r her aud

Demosthenes and Plato, as Diml- - tea j at private sale.
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